Using electronic TV holography, we have studied the modes of vibration of the various note areas in tenor pans by two different makers. Vibrational modes of the skrt have cylindrical symmetry similar to those observed in a snare drum shell.
Steel pans or steel drums, which originated in Trinidad around 1940, have become increasingly important musical _ents not ody in Caribbean counties but in tic United States and Europe as well. Steel pans are generally fabricated &om 55-ga oil m, and steel bands with 20 to 100 instruments play classical music and j= as well as calypso. They are probably the most important new acoustical inmcmt developed in the 20th century. Modem steel bands include pans that span five octaves from G, to G6. The tenor or lead pan typically plays from C, to Eb or Gb, followed by the double second and double tenor, the cello, quadrophonics, and finally the bass pans, which play to about G] (49 Hz) (1).
The sound Spec&aof steel pans are observed to be very rich in harmonic overtones (2) . Based matiy on acoustical studies of double second and double tenor instruments, which play in the "alto" range, we have concluded that harmonic overtones appear to have three different physical origins: 1. Radiation from higher modes of vibration of a given note area tuned harmonically by the trme2
. Radiation from nearby notes whose frequencies are harmonically related to the struck note; and 3. Nonlinear motion of the note area vibrating at its tidamental frequency.
h this paper we report on holographic studies of vibrational modes in tenor or lead pans by two prominent steel pan makers, ClitTordNexis (Illinois) and Felix Rohner (Switzerland). We have employed electronic TV holography, which allow'sthe continuous observation of vibrational mode shapes and rapid recording of images, while preserving the excellent spatial resolution characteristic of holographic interferomeq, The optical system is described elsewhere (4).
ARRANGEMENT OF NOTES Am SWAWTIC VDRA~ONS
The Rohner tenor pan has 29 notes from C, to~, arranged as shown in Fig. 1 . Note that notes in the outer and middle rings follow a "circle of fifths" arrangement, and that not es separated by octaves mostly lie on the same radius.
This arrangement enhances sympathetic vibrations of notes which arc harmonics of the struck note (see no. 2 two paragraphs above). The Alexis tenor pan has 27 notes from D, to Eti c, ad C4#~e replaced by C5and C~# in the outer ring,~d CJ and CJ# are replaced by C~and C6# in he mid~e~ng, as compared to the pan in Fig. 1 . Coupling between harmonically related notes, as well as higher modes of vibration of the E, note area, are well illustrated by the examples in Fig. 2 . In the upper series, the Alexis pan is driven at frequencies that excite the first four modes of the E~note area [located at" 100 'cIocY). The second and third modes have been tuned to nearly the second and third harmonics of the fundamental. At 662 Hz, the Ej note area (lying just inside the E~note) vibrates in its fundamental mode, as does the Ff note area (at"3 o'clock'). At 979 Hz, the Bi note area vibrates in its second mode and the~in its fundarncntrd mode, and E~in its third rode. At 1457 Hz, quite a number of note areas vibrate sympathetically. k the bottom lower series in Fig. 2 , the Rohner pan is sdarly driven at 332,662,979, and 1457 Hz. The patterns of vibration are quite similar except at 1455 Hz. In all cases shown in Fig. 2 , the driving force is applied at the location of the x in Fig. 1 . Sound radiation from the skirt of the pan contributes to the timbre of the instrument. Although the amplitude of vibration is mnsidc~ably (20-30 &) less than that of the note area, the large area of the skirt can result in appreciable sound radiation (l), This is especially true if a harmonic of the note lies close to one of the vibrational modes of the skirt, Thus, we have examined skirt vibrations as well. 
